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GOOD GOVERNMENT
There a tendency on the part of the average citizen to

avoid participation in public affairs. This lack of active interest
allows the development of conditions which are detrimental to
the general welfare and which penalizes the diffident citizen

for his carelessness.

One of the immediate consequence! of failure on the part of
many qualified persona to accept communiy leadership is the
assumption of authorit) l less talented, but more egotism km-dents- .

Under mediocre guidance a nation, a state, a county be-

comes disorganized, inarticulate and confused and progress is

Stultified
The members ol the Good Government Committee for Jef-

ferson Count) have accepted a task thej did not seek bul which

affords an oppmunity for real service. Representing all sections

of the count) and named regardless of political affiliation, it be-

comes theii responsibility to observe the administration i coun-

ty government and advise the authoritie s of errors affecting the
general welfare.

The calibre of the membership f the committee .should in-

spire confidence and elicit a spirit of cooperation and participa-

tion on the pan ol even well-thinki- resident ol the county.
The gesture of fudge Horace M. Barker in creating this

people's safeguard deserves commendation from the better ele-

ment of our dtizeniy. It is an ailUrantt thai the counts is to be
earefull) considered in the deliberations of local government of-

ficials.
Tilt Good Government Committee will not be concerned

witb recommending persons lor jobs, but they will be interested
in the manner in which county employees perform their duties.

The col ittce liowever is something more than a "vigi-

lance force" and its greatest contribution must come through
constructive ( riticism. "Good government", said one of the mem-

bers, "is more than honest administration of the law. Jt includes
Intelligent administration directed toward the comfort, protec-
tion and welfare of the people with increasing efficiency. New
administrations often make much ol "(leaning house." but after
a few months become more sloven than their predecessors, Good
government starts with house cleaning and then plans lor a

better struc tine."
rhe Good Government Committee is an important step to-

ward general participation in local government affairs. A. G.
Host.

WE ACTUALLY BOUGHT A SHIRT
We wnii down town the other day and bought a shirt.

Thai was quitt an event for us. We had been looking for a shirt
for several weeks, and every day the need for one was becoming
more pronounced. But after several shopping rounds we, at last,
artualU ( line upon one- -a very ordinary white cotton shirt, in

Announcing Complete

Service For Your Car !

e W offer every service for your car, beginning April 1,

when ' pi n our service station (formerly Eddleman's) in
Jeffersontown,

e Texaco gasoline, oils and greases together with Firestone
tuvs arid batteries will be featured at our station. Texaco
courtesy cards will be honored.

e We will continue to operate our auto repair shop and have
Bddi d new greasing equipment which will enable us to give
an even better service than heretofore.

AL. & GLEN'S AUTO SERVICE
Alfred Humm Glenn Severance

PHONE 5581 JEFFERSONTOWN. KY.

Affiliated With United Motor Service

BUSINESS LOANS

You need have no monetary prob-
lems. This bank is ready to helpyou get started in business or ex-pand the business you are now inwith a low -- cost business loan.

FARMERS AND

DEPOSITORS BANK
ST. MATTHEWS, KY.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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the men's wear department of one of Louisville's leading retail
stores.

Having always been conservative in the purchase of wearing
apparel, we have never had occasion to boast about paying high
prices for items which make up our personal wardrobe. And cer-

tainly there. is nothing to boast about in the way of quality in
our most recent shirt purchase. Although it came from a reput-
able dealer and was both the best and worst that the store had to
oiler, and even bore the customary OPA price tag, it marked for
us a new departure in paying much and getting little in the way
of a shirt.

They tell us that there is no inflation, yet. OPA is supposed
to have seen to that, but before looking at the price tag we
thought that we were getting a fairly good $1.50 shirt. The clerk,
after telling us that there was no choice to be made, and accept-
ing a $5 bill, wrapped up one of the precious garments and pre-
sented it to us, together with one five-cen- t piece. His very per-
tinent comment was, "You don't get much back."

We are wondering il these fellows won't forget how to sell,
if and when things get back to earth again. Anyway, we at least
have one shirt that isn't worn threadbare. And when it goes to
the laundr) we w ill almost be persuaded to go along with it.

NEED FOR CHARACTER BUILDING
Seeking the widest jKissible support for Sunday School

Week) the Layman's National Committee has asked President
Truman and the governors of each state to cooperate in approp-riat- e

manner. Mayor, too, throughout the country will be ask-

ed to pay tribute in radio addresses. Chambers of
Commerce will be asked to display the National Sunday School
posters in cities throughout the land. Ministers, fraternal and
service organizations and feature writers will seek to popularize
this worthy cause and urge parents to encourage their children
to attend Sunday School.

Serious-minde- d lolks today recognize a current disregard
for Christian prim iples, bj many adults as well as children, and
are lending their support in this emphasis on the Sunday School.

is ,i su p iii the direction of goodwill to all mankind. J. Edgar
Hoover has repeatedly emphasized the importance of the Sunday
School and pointed out the value of its influence on community
life, Such an institution delserves the support of all g

people.
In the Old Testament book of Proverbs we read, "Train up

a child in the u.i he should go; and when he is old, he will not
depart from it." There can be no good country without good
( haracter.

Newburg News
By Mrs. J. H. Shively.

Large attendance at Sunday
School. Glad to see so many young
folks out and we certainly ap-
preciate their effort to sing and
eventually to form a choir, hoping
to have Mrs. Davis as director.
Dr. and Mrs. Davis are a great
help to our church, Mrs. Davis
is very willing and capable and
fits in many places. Being a
housekeeper and teacher at Junior
High we should appreciate great-
ly the efforts she puts forth in the
work of our church. Mrs. W. O.
Lilly is also very efficient and is
now working on a pageant to be
given Easter Sunday at the
church. More about it next week.

Mis. J. O. Stivers mentioned
the District Convention at Central
Christian Church in Louisville
and we hope Newburg Church
may be represented.-

Mr. J. S. Hart will spend the
summer with his sisters in New-
burg. He attended services at the
South Louisville. Christian Church
Sunday where a contest is on
until Easter, but he will worship
with the Newburg Church soon
where he was at one time elder
of the church and Superintendent
of Sunday School.

Mrs. Katie Lent was all day
guest of Mrs. Cook and Mrs.
Shively Thursday and Mrs.
Dowel was a brief visitor in this
home Saturday. We always en-
joy Mrs. Lent or Ma Lent as we
love to call her.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Frey have
recently purchased the old Bryant
property and we are so glad to
keep this splendid family in our
neighborhood.

Mrs. Joe Wade and attractive
little sons have been spending
several days with Catherine Hart
and Douglas. Mrs. Wade and son,
Bobby Joe, called on their great
and great, great aunts, Mrs. Cook
and Mrs. Shively Sunday after-
noon.

Mrs. O. J. Stivers asked for
a donation of cookies from the
Newburg Church to be served to
the soldiers of the Logan Lounge
next Sunday afternoon. Please
bring them to church Sunday
morning if you do not see Mrs.
Stivers this week.

Mrs. W. O. Lilly reports a won-
derful visit to Toledo, Ohio, guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Parcel and
family. While there she attended
the graduation of her grand
daughter, Bonnie Jean Parcel and
attended services on Sunday
where her son, Mr. Harold Parcel
is actively engaged in church
work and a teacher of the Young
Married Folks Class. Mrs. Lilly
gathered many ideas that might

Mm

BUY NOW !

SOW NOW !

Blue Grass
Lawn Grass

Korean
Timothy

Red Top

e

Phone Anchorage 201

PETERSON'S
HARDWARE STORE

Middletown Kentucky

be helpful to our Sunday School.
How gladly we welcome the

advent of Spring with its color-
ful flowers and the sweet warble
of the birds.

Mrs. George Ahman and daugh
ter Linda were all day guests of
Mrs. Calvin Hart Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Feige were
all day Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Frey and family.

Hope to see you at the Fish Fry
Saturday nite at the Newburg
School.

A VISIT TO MIAMI
I spent the week-en- d of March

10 in Miami with my former life
time friend from Jefferson Coun
ty, Ky., Mr. E. B. Helm and fami
ly. Miami is a beautiful city of
many and hotels and
homes to take care of tourists. The
dwellings are most all of concrete
blocks cemented over and painted
white. The roofs are practically
all flat. This I am told makes
them safe against hurricanes.

I learned it was a common thing
for the people who own their own
homes to rent out rooms with
only bath privileges for $25.00 a
week. Most all of the homes have
the "Solar Heating System." To
me it was God heating the water
for them through his sun in the
heavens.

I saw Miami Beach and be-
tween two and three thousand
people taking sun baths and a few
bathing in the Atlantic Ocean.
Life guards are always present.
One told me they save somebody
every day from drowning.

Miami has the Miami River, the
Biscayne Buy and ocean beach
with many islands between the
city proper and the ocean beach.
I saw the greater number of their
fourteen hundred hotels all
painted white. Their beautiful
parks, royal palms and cocoanut
palms with all kinds of flowers is
a beautiful sight never to be for-
gotten.

While it was cold, wet and
snowing March 10 in Kentucky I
was enjoying the one million
dollar summertime climate on the
same day in Miami. Miami has no
dirt, or soot, or frost, or flies, but
has sunshine, tho never too hot
in shade.

Sunday I worshipped at the
Tamiami Temple Methodist
Church, where Rev. G. Leon
Wells is pastor. He was pastor
until two years ago for nine years
at St. Cloud, where my wife and
I are spending six weeks with
Judge Lee S. Oliver, formerly of
Kentucky, and wife. After church
service, Mrs. C. R. Parker and
Mrs. Leon Spillian, now living in
Miami, but formerly the Misses
Scruggs of Adairville, Ky., greet-
ed me. I had spent two weeks in
their home when I held a re-
vival meeting at the Methodist
Church there. I also called to see
Will and Cora Caple, formerly of
Fairdale, Jefferson County, who
own their home and are well. Also
their son and wife, Fred and Ruth
Caple, with their nine children.
All of them from Kentucky. Rev.

C. K. DICKEY.

Fair Ground Station
By Mrs. John Ward.

Mrs. C. W. Hawes received a
telephone call Saturday night
from her brother, Mr. Raymond
Hall, of St. Louis, saying his wife
was in a hospital seriously ill. We
hope she may soon be better.

Mrs. J. T. Johnson is some bet-
ter, but is still very weak.

Little Dorothy Carol White, in-

fant daughter, of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert White was on the sick list
last week. She had a rising in her
head.

Mrs. Clyde Pierson, Mrs. Alfred
Slack and Mrs. Rosa Ward visited
Mr. and Mrs. John Bland Sunday
afternoon. We enjoyed seeing all
of their beaut;ful flowers. We
later called on Mr. and Mrs. John

Westerman. His brother, Mr.
George Westerman has purchased
from them a lot, and will build a
house there in the near future.

Mrs. James Grable and Mrs. W.
T. Newhall will return this week
from Florida.

Mrs. Harry Harris' daughter,
Mrs. Allen Gailbreath, and Mrs.
Marvin Porter and their families,
celebrated their mother's birth-
day, March 17, at her home. They
brought the entire dinner and
those enjoying this happy occa-

sion were, Mr. and Mrs. Harris,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Porter, Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Gailbreath, Mrs.
Mattie Hardesty, Miss Ora Har-dest- y,

Judith, Sybil and Marabeth
Porter, Edwin and Ruth Gail-
breath.

Mr. and Mrs. Hardesty received
word last week that her sister,
Mrs. C. Hunter, of Taylorsville,
was seriously ill.

Sympathy is extended to Mr.
Charles Fox and family in the
death of his mother, Mrs. Laura
Bell Fox who will be buried this
afternoon (Monday) in Resthaven
Cemetery.

Solitude News
By Miss Jennie BrldweU

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Carna-han- ,
of Louisville, and Messrs O.

E. Grigsby and Paul Keene, of
Bardstown, were recent Sunday
afternoon guests of Mr. R. L.
Bridwell and sisters.

Several from here attended the
funeral of Mrs. Ellen Downs at

USE 666
COLD PREPARATIONS

Liquid, Tablet., Salve, Note Dropi

CAUTION USB ONLY AS DIRECTED

T. A. METZGER

SIGNS
Anchorage 414--
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U.S. , I MUM East of MlddleUwn

New Management I

-- -
MARGO INN
ON SHELBYVILLE ROAD

Near House
-- -

Rome cooked foods of aU kinds.
Sandwiches, Chili, Soupi. Open
8 A.M. to mldnlfht each dajr.

TAvlor 6460
MRS. EUNICE A. THORPE

for A SPeclAl PAL that's trui
THERM MOTHINe UKI

A 6RTIH6 CARP . . 'ROM YOU

American Greeting

WM. T. NEWKIRK
Drug Store

JEFFERSONTOWN, KY.

Qifte LjnuaueJ

TAYLOR TRIANGLE

NORCROSS CARDS
EASTER TOYS

3740 Frankfort Avenue
ST. MATTHEWS

FARMERS !

Of Jefferson County

0 If it is a pond, lake, cis-
tern, basement, ditching,
road or grubbing you want
call the Rice Brothers, at
Taylorsville, Bardstown or
Brooksville. We guarantee
our ponds and lakes to hold
water.

0 To serve our farmer
friends more economically
we have purchased new
tractors with SPECIAL
TILTING BLADES that
operate from the seat. Re-
gardless of the contour of
the ground the blade is al-

ways flat and always car-
ries a full load of soil.

RICE BROS.
Taylorsville

Bardstown Brooksville

St. Joseph's Cathedral, Bards- -

town.
She was Dorn and reared in this

neighborhood and has many
friends and relatives here.

She married a neighbor boy,

Lee Downs, early in life and
mnv fmm here to Bardstown
and lived there until last fall she
sold her farm and went from

there to Louisville to live witn
ur. okiiHron Rhe Dassed away at
the home of her son, Vassell
Downs at Buechel.

Deepest sympathy is extended

Improved SUNDAY

International 1 SCHOOL
-:- - LESSON

By HAROLD L. LyNDQUIST. D D

Of The Moody Bible Institute Chicago.
Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for March 31

Lesson subjects and Scripture text, se-

lected and copyrighted by IirternaUonal
Council of Religious Education; ueaa or
permission.

A NATION DEMANDS A KINO

LESSON TEXT I Samuel 8:10-JJ- .

MEMORY SELECTION Blessed la tha
nation whoaa God ta tha Lord.-Psa- Un

33:12.

A major crisis has come In the

life of a nation when It Is ready to

change Its form of government. That
wag especially true in the case of

Israel, for they were about to throw
off the direct rule of God and de-

mand king.
There were good reasons for their

desire. Samuel was old. His sons

who were to succeed him were not
honest (I Sam. 8:3). But there were
other motives not so good; for ex'
ample, their desire to have the
pomp of a kingly ruler and a wish
to be like other peoples (v. 20).

Their request was made known to
Samuel (I Sam. 8:6). He wag

grieved, but the Lord showed him
that it wag not Hig rule they were
rejecting, but God'g rule (v. 7).

The matter came to a crisis as
Samuel wag sent to reason with
them (v. 9).

I. Prophetic Words (vv. 10-1-

There Is always a price to pay if

we are eager to follow the styles of

this world, Israel wanted to have
a king with an attractive court and
a mighty army like their neighbors,
the other nations, but they had not

realized that such things are not
provided out of the king's pocket.

A word of warning may be in
place here for Christians who have
fallen for the temptation to keep
pace with their ungodly neighbors
to "keep up with the Joneses," as It
Is sometimes put.

Government has a right to call on
the governed for Its support, but
who will deny that the tremendous
military establishments which the
rulers of the earth have maintained
have been both burdensome and
provocative of war.

We live in a sinful world, and we
may as well face the necessity of
protecting ourselves and policing
the unruly, but think how much bet-

ter would be our lot if we like Is-

rael could have been under the
direct rule of God.

They did not want it. Are men any
better today when they reject the
beneficent rule of the Son of God
over their lives?

II. Persistent Wills (vv. 19, 20).

The people refused to hearken
Their stubborn reply was, "Nay, but
we will have a king over us," and
one can almost hear the emphasis
on the word will.

One might have expected that the
leaders of the people would have
sensed the folly of their plan and
asked God to continue to rule over
them forever, but the stubbornness
of the willful human heart is al
most beyond belief. When Its deter
mination is coupled with pride and
unbelief it becomes an even more
appalling barrier to the blessing
of God.

Therein lies the outstanding lesson
of these verses. Let us beware that
we do not sin like Israel; yes, tin
even worse than they did. Joseph
Parker In the People's Bible (vol.
6, p. 287) makes this acute applica
tion of the truth: "Do we condemn
them? Let us not be ready with re
proach; nor urgent in condemns
tion. We are doing a deadlier thing
It may be than the elders of Israel
did in this case. We are told that
God lg angry with the wicked every
day; that the wicked shall be driven
into hell, and all the nations that
forget God. We are told that the
liar shall have hig portion in the
lake which burneth with fire and
brimstone, that no drunkard shall
enter the kingdom of heaven, that
anything unclean, defiled or corrupt
shall not pass into the city of God's
light; we are told that nothing re-

mained for the sinner but a fear-
ful looking for of judgment and
fiery indignation.

"What is the result? Men can go
immediately from the hearing or
reading of the most terrific state-
ments concerning the future of the
wicked and can throw themselves
with unbridled license into all the
diabolical enjoyments which stimu-
late but never satisfy the corruDt
soul."

III. Providential Willingness (vv
21, 22).

Reluctantly, but Inevitably, comes
the divine expression of willingness
to let man go the way he wants to
go. Israel shall have a king,,sayg
God. In fact He had prophesied this
day long before (see Deut. 17: ).

So it is true (to quote Parker
again) that "we can force our way
through all solemn warning, all path-
etic entreaty, all earnest persuasive-
ness ... We can go to hell if we
will . . . There is nothing before you
but love, grace, mercy, tenderness,
God. That lg all. There Is a cross-h- ew

it downl There is a way around
it, a way through It, a way over It

you can get therel"
May we, neither as Individuals nor

as a nation, thus thwart God'g love
and reject His warnings, and go on;
our own stubborn way Into sin and
sorrow

a

to the family in their sad be-

reavement.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Roby and

son, Bobby Deane were supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Jones one evening the past week.

Mrs. Ora Day, of Waterford, is
with Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Rouse.

Mrs. Rodger Biven, who has
been very ill, is greatly improved
and has returned to her home
here, having spent a while with
her sister, Mrs. Emanuel Snellen
and Mr. Snellen and family of
Deatsville.

Our neighbor, Mr. Jas. Thomp-
son, who recently moved to his
farm here from Camp Taylor
seems to be progressing nicely
with his farming, judging from
the daily hum of his farm ma-

chinery. We wish him success.

ONCE MORE

We
new customers,

restrictions

SERVICE DESIRED

DIXIE
Launderers Cleaners

JACKSON mi

ATTENTION-AL- L DRIVERS

It's a wise motorist who gives frequent attention
to the needs of his
Regardless of make, our mechanics, with years of
experience, can put your car in tip-to- p condition.

ELINE CHEVROLET CO.
3914 FRANKFORT AVENUE TAYLOR 1748

If you need paint it now. We a large
of pre-w- ar materials.

We guarantee our paint for durability and lustre.

We can supply you kinds of paints, lac-
quers, enamels, varnishes, etc. Also window glass
and brushes.

BLATZ PAINT CO. INC.
Robt. V. Board, President

319 - 327 SOUTH SHELBY STREET LOUISVILLE, KY.

"JPe're Busy, Too But Never

Too Busy to Help YOU"

Whatever You Build
V

Whenever You Build

BUILD
WITH THE BEST

Tho FRIENDLY

BOLAND-MALONE-
Y

LUMBER COMPANY
913 E. ST. . . . 328 BAXTER

LOUISVILLE WA 8601

BUY WISELY . . PAINT WITH

TfcNt b only

erjsnsn,. up not
M0 fHblUtutM.

V-gr,iI-
Tf

W17
AMAZING PLASTIC PAINT

WATEBPBOOF . LIFE

Brlngt New Colorful Beauty Durable Protection to
fLOORS WOODWORK WALLS f f

Is prepared in
faint form tor use in

home, office, store and fac-
tory. This has come about
through the formulation of
synthetic resins with specially

are able to take
since

all are

ANY

Dry

car.

buy have
stock

with all

MAIN AVE.

now

Now .T.IUfeU
many baaaUfai
eelers ill f.r
very purpose.

THE
FADE-PBOO- LONO

and
XT MORS

Plastic
liquid

processed oils combined with
the finest paint pigments. A
Cello-Plast- ic product is avail-
able for almost any type of
finish or surface. Does not
chip or crack!

BRILLIANT SMOOTH TOUOH DURABLE

FOR FLOORS c (transparent) Is a nan-ski- d plastio
fi,h tot tll yfm ot floor,. Outwear, wax

IO0 to 1 This amazing new treatment give, floor. . "cellophane-Uka- "
Plutlc finish Eliminates pores that absorb dirt, thus making floors til)
to clean. Ideal for all surface. Including wood, concrete, linoleum, asphalt,
tile, rubber, composition, etc. Eliminates warning and polishing. Unexcelled
for marine us.,

EXTERIOR Tnl modrn rlnlsh Is severely tested product
that surpasses old fashioned type house palnta.

Pigmented with Titanium Dioxide, the whitest and but covering pigment
combined with kettle processed linseed oils and plutlc resins. It makes 1
rich, colorful, lasting coating. Makea home, and buildings outstanding.
For use on wood, stucco, brick or ahingle.

INTERIOR tiring, new glamour Into home protects floor.
woodwork, furniture, ate., with it.

"cellophane-like- " Plastic finish. Easy to apply flow, smoothly leaves
no brush marks .elf leveling.

AUTO CELLO-PLASTI- C uv--
marks it's different

from ordinary enamels. AIM type for rpriy work. Flexible.
wears longer and gives a f.ctory-lookin- g finish.
HEAVY-DUT- MARINE PLASTIC PAINT tor deckhouaw, superstructure.,
engine rooms and interiors.

Product UebUUy underwritten by on of America' $
largest Insurance companies.

SOLD BY

Ernest E. Yenawine Co.
3805 FRANKFORT AVENUE

TAylor 2633 nt. Matthews


